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U Guelph’s Jaclyn Cockburn’s stream restoration research aims to restore habitat of
endangered species: You’ve probably never heard of a redside dace before and you might never see
one if it becomes extinct. That’s because the habitat of this endangered species, a member of the
minnow family, is being degraded by agricultural and urban development in southern Ontario. You’ve
probably never heard of a redside dace before and you might never see one if it becomes extinct.
That’s because the habitat of this endangered species, a member of the minnow family, is being
degraded by agricultural and urban development in southern Ontario. The researchers are conducting
field studies where they measure the depth, slope, speed and temperature of streams along with
recording videos of fish populations that live there. A flow modelling program determines the best
design elements for the stream restoration, such as the number of bends and the right mix of gravel
and small rocks for the stream bed. Stream restoration might involve “undoing some of the damage that
was done during agricultural land use,” she says. “Sometimes restoration is focused on mitigating or
counteracting the damage associated with present urban development.” Some stream restoration
projects are more challenging than others. Highland Creek in Toronto, for example, runs through a wellestablished neighbourhood with properties butting against the creek. “The types of stream restoration
we can do there are somewhat limited,” says Cockburn. “What can you do in that space that’s going to
be best for that stream and also best for the neighbouring land uses around that?” Undeveloped land
offers more opportunities to rehabilitate streams before residential and commercial construction begins.
U Guelph News
Concours pour le nouveau logo de la Société de géographie de Québec: La Société de
géographie de Québec lance un concours pour l’élaboration de son nouveau logo et invite des gens
créatifs et passionnés de géographie à soumettre leur réalisation à la SGQ (sgq@ggr.ulaval.ca) avant
la mi-avril 2016. L’image devra être soumise en format .png et être accompagnée d’une brève
biographie du participant par rapport à son intérêt envers la géographie. Un prix de 100$ sera remis à
la personne dont le logo sera retenu. La SGQ est une association créée en 1877 qui diffuse les
connaissances et la progression de la science géographique. Elle a pour mission d’offrir une plateforme
d’échange en plus de promouvoir et développer l’apport géographique aux enjeux sociétaux, autant à
l’échelle de la ville de Québec que sur le plan international. La SGQ s’implique notamment dans
l’organisation de conférences et de colloques, dont le plus récent a été celui des Journées sur les sols
vivants en novembre 2015. U Laval Géographie

Memorial U’s Leela Hazzah and Alistair Bath working with Maasai lion hunters to achieve
conservation: An associate professor of geography at Memorial is playing a small role in a big project
helping to turn African lion killers into lion guardians. Under the direction of Dr. Leela Hazzah, whose
non-profit organization Lion Guardians employs 80 guardians throughout East Africa, Dr. Alistair Bath
works with Maasai lion killers outside of protected areas near Amboseli in Kenya. The young Maasai
warriors, some of whom have killed several lions before becoming a lion guardian, are proven excellent
lion trackers, can get close to the big cats and have the earned respect of their community—and
therefore can control others who may wish to kill a lion. Dr. Bath works in the field of human dimensions
in wildlife management, a research area that involves listening and learning about beliefs, values,
attitudes and behaviours of those people most affected by the resource and who can affect the
resource the most. In this case, those most affected by the resource are the lions and those who can
affect the resource the most are the Maasai, he says. Dr. Bath has been working with Dr. Hazzah to
better understand the predictors of lion killing, which are mainly determined by attitudes toward lions,
values and beliefs, including the defence of property, and socio-cultural killing intentions. According to
Dr. Bath, influencing attitudes may help reduce lion killing. Memorial U Gazette
Simon Fraser U multimedia cartography students gain modern map and app design skills:
Digital maps are everywhere. We use them in activities such as to plan our travel routes, browse
weather information, communicate research results, document human and physical resources, and to
gain a better spatial understanding of our world. Traditionally, paper was the standard medium for maps
and atlases. But increasingly there is a need to blend various media and technologies to create and
present map-based information to a wider range of end-users. Reading maps may be intuitive and fun
but creating effective maps can be more rewarding and exciting. Students from the GEOG 351
(Multimedia Cartography) course are currently participating in hands-on learning to understand the
theories and technological tools needed to create effective maps. During the course, students have
designed and created paper maps, paper atlases, web-based story maps, and are in the process of
developing geographic apps that can be used from the web or by smartphones. In addition, some
students have formed teams to participate in a one-week Canada-wide App Challenge competition
through the SFU Esri Canada Center of Excellence within the Geography Department. SFU Geography
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U British Columbia geography PhD student Craig A. Jones wins UBC’s Three Minute Thesis
competition this year! His presentation, The War Lawyers, won First Place and People’s Choice out of
100 participating graduate students’ presentations. Craig will now advance to the Western regional
competition at UBC-Okanagan at the end of April. UBC Geography
U Victoria’s David Duffus spoke live on air with CFAX Radio, with audience questions about the
WHaLE monitoring project and the use of a subsea ocean glider. UVic News
U Toronto President and geographer Meric Gertler rejects calls to divest from fossil fuel industry
and says there are several ways for the university to reduce its greenhouse gas emissions by pursuing
research and education focused on addressing the challenges of climate change. CBC ‘As it Happens’.
U Waterloo Department of Geography and Environmental Management congratulates Association
of Ontario Land Surveyors Educational Foundation Award Winners Paul Donchenko and Mark Ong.
UWaterloo GEM
Saint Mary U’s undergraduate students Sandrico Provo and Joanne Fitzgibbons played important
roles in a recent full-day symposium "Halifax: The Politics of Space," hosted by SMU's Centre for the
Interdisciplinary Study of Culture. Sandrico Provo was a member of the panel "Black Students in SMU
and Halifax: A Conversation" while Joanne Fitzgibbons organized and moderated the panel "Do Young
People Care? Urban Planning and Out-Migration". Saint Mary U Geography
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Other “Geographical” News
Statistics Canada releases fact sheets on Inuit regions: Inuit living in Inuit Nunangat are more likely
to live in crowded homes, are less likely to have post secondary education credentials and are less
likely to live with both of their parents than non-aboriginal people in the same area, according to new
data released by Statistics Canada. Its new fact sheets summarize information on Inuit living in Inuit
Nunangat — the four Inuit regions in the country: Nunavut, Nunavik in northern Quebec, Nunatsiavut in
Labrador and the Inuvialuit Settlement Region in the Northwest Territories. The data comes from the
2011 Household Survey and the 2012 Aboriginal People's Survey. CBCNews|North
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Massive deforestation found in Brazil's Cerrado: Agricultural expansion in Brazil's Cerrado is
quickly chewing up rainforests and savannas -- even altering the region's water cycle, a new study
finds. ScienceDaily

Some not so “Geographical” News
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